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THE STEAMBOAT
A Friendly Welcome Guaranteed!
CAMRA’s Sunderland & South Tyneside
Pub of the Year 2015, 2016, 2017 & 2018
Regional Pub of the year 2015 & 2016
Nine ever-changing Cask Ales
50 Whiskies, 60 Rums & 30 Gins
Beer Festival Oct 30th - Nov 3rd
20 real ales and 12 real ciders
Camerons Meet The Brewer Evening
Oct 30th at 7.30pm, Tickets £5
Inc 3 1/3 tasters and buffet.
27 Mill Dam South Shields
NE33 1EQ Tel: 0191 4540134
www.sst.camra.org.uk
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Welcome to the Autumn edition of
CAMRA Angle.
This is the time of year when we again
look forward to our Sunderland Beer &
Cider Festival. The venue for the 3rd
time is The Point and, as well as a fine
selection of real ale and cider, we have
music for the first time, Meet the Brewer
and a Film Friday.
The Champion Beer of Britain
competition has just been launched, with
a new look website and a greater
selection of beers to choose from. This is
one of CAMRA ‘s flagship
competitions, and it can only be
enhanced by more members taking the
time and trouble to vote. Greater
participation makes the competition more
robust and ensures only the very best of

British beers make it through to the final
judging at the Great British Beer Festival.
The more votes received ,the greater the
integrity and validity of the competition.
See page 11 for more information.
It's this time of year when the North East
Pub of the Year 2019 is announced . Go
to page 12 for more.
Enjoy the read. Ken Paul

EDITOR
Ken Paul/ Sid Dobson
Magazine01@sst.camra.org.uk
FANCY YOURSELF AS A
WRITER
WE are always on the lookout for real
ale related stories to be used in
CAMRA ANGLE. They can be
historic or current, locally-based or
involving travel to exotic locations
such as Middlesbrough, Montreal,
Moscow or Morpeth!
The deadline for Issue 58 is
Nov 28th 2019
CONTACT US
HAVE you got opinion on the pubs
or beers available in our branch
area, or on any other matter? Get
writing now, and let our readers
know what you think. We also
welcome comments about the
magazine. Please email us at
Magazine01@sst.camra.org.uk.
****
CAMRA ANGLE is published by the
Sunderland & South Tyneside
Branch of CAMRA © 2019 . Views or
comments expressed in this
publication may not be necessarily
those of the Editor or of CAMRA.

In this issue…
Features
More News
Champion Beer of Britain
NE Pub of the Year
Great British Beer Festival
The Grad Bar & Lancaster B.F.
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A passion for Vaux DVD review
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www.sst.camra.org.uk
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Branch Contact Information

Chairman

Michael Wynne

chair@sst.camra.org.uk

Secretary

Lynn Dobson

secretary@sst.camra.org.uk

Treasurer

Steve Drummond

treasurer@sst.camra.org.uk

Membership

Peter Tong

members@sst.camra.org.uk

Magazine Editor

Ken Paul / Sid Dobson magazine01@sst.camra.org.uk

Webmaster & Social Media. Ian Monteith-Preston

webmin@sst.camra.org.uk

Pubs & Clubs

Ken Paul

pubsofficer@sst.camra.org.uk

Cider Rep.

Steve Clough

cider@sst.camra.org.uk

Social Secretary

Robin Sanderson

social@sst.camra.org.uk

Darwin/ Brewlab BLO

Michael Wynne

DarwinBLO@sst.camra.org.uk

Maxim BLO

Ken Paul

MaximBLO@sst.camra.org.uk

Pubs Preservation

Dave Craggs

pubpreservation@sst.camra.org.uk

PUBLIC TRANSPORT INFORMATION

DIARY DATES
Some useful contact details for Tyne &
Wear Metro and local bus services.

SEPTEMBER

www.arrivabus.co.uk
/north-east/

CHAMPION BEER OF
BRITAIN VOTING
OPENS

September 1st 2019

Arriva 0844 8004411
Go North East 0845 606 0260

www.gonortheast.co.uk

BRANCH MEETING

Wed 11th September 8pm
Chesters Sunderland

Nexus ( Metro & Buses) - www.nexus.org.uk/
0191 2020747

2020 GOOD BEER
GUIDE LAUNCH

Fri 13th September 4pm Head of
Steam Newcastle.

Stagecoach 0191 5675251

www.stagecoachbus.
com/about/north-east

Traveline North East 0871 2002233

www.travelinenortheast.
Info

NE CIDER PUB OF THE Sunday 15th September 2pm
YEAR PRESENTATION The Avenue Roker.
19th-29th September
CASK ALE WEEK

OCTOBER

TRADING STANDARDS
If you have any complaint about your beer or
cider, such as poor quality, short measures or
no price list displayed, you should mention it to
the pub management in the first instance. If you
need to pursue the compliant further, we
recommend contacting the local Trading
Standards Office. Contact details are given
below :SOUTH TYNESIDE

SUNDERLAND

0191 4247887 for
residents or Citizens
Advice Consumer
Service on 03454
040506
Contact Citizens
Consumer
Advice
Service on 03454
040506.

SUNDERLAND BEER &
CIDER FESTIVAL

3rd - 5th October - The Point
Sunderland

BRANCH MEETING

Wednesday 8th October 8pm,
Maxim Brewery Rainton Br.

NOVEMBER
CHAMPION BEER OF
BRITAIN VOTING
CLOSES

November 1st 2019

BRANCH MEETING

TBC

NE REGIONAL
MEETING

Saturday 23rd November 1pm The Quakerhouse Darlington DL3
7QF.

FUTURE DATES
GREAT BRITISH BEER
FESTIVAL WINTER

NEW LOCATION BIRMINGHAM
FEBRUARY 2020.

CAMRA AGM &
MEMBERS WEEKEND

3rd-5th MAY YORK

www.sst.camra.org.uk
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Members Matter
Sunderland & South Tyneside branch membership is 664
Other branches in the region: - Cleveland - 904, Darlington - 447,
Durham - 818, Tyneside & Northumberland - 2094.
Nationally membership stands at 191571.
See page 31 for details of how to join.

Thanks for having us
Many thanks to The Cask Lounge South Shields and The Black
Horse West Boldon for their hospitality in hosting recent branch
meetings. For details of some future meetings, see our Notice Board
on page 4.

ADVERTISING YOUR BUSINESS
CAMRA Angle is published 4 times a year,in March, June,
September & December. Nearly 3000 copies are distributed
throughout the North East (and beyond) and is a popular download
from our website:https://sst-arch.camra.org.uk/viewnode.php?id=65188
INTERESTED IN ADVERTISING IN ISSUE 58 DUE DEC 2019?
SEE RATES BELOW
ADVERTISING RATES
Full page ( single issue)…..£90
Full page (4 consecutive issues)…..£81 per issue.
Half page ( single issue)…..£55
Half page (4 consecutive issues)…..£50 per issue.
Quarter page ( single issue)…..£35
Quarter page ( 4 consecutive issues)…..£31.50 per issue.
A free design service for adverts is available if required. For further
details please email ads01@sst.camra.org.uk
In this issue we have adverts for The Steamboat South Shields,
Maxim Brewery, The Station House Durham, The Biddick Inn &
The Steps, both Washington. The Dun Cow Seaton, The Ivy
House & Chaplins, both Sunderland and The Avenue Roker.
Please support our advertisers, for without them we would not
be able to present CAMRA Angle for your enjoyment and
information.

www.sst.camra.org.uk
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Pub News

SOUTH SHIELDS

SUNDERLAND
Ship Isis - Branch
Pub of the Year
2019
See next page.

First the bad news. The
Rose & Crown in Holborn
closed its doors for the
final time last month, to
make way for a large
redevelopment of the
area by South Tyneside
Council, who own the
building.
One regular, Terry Ford
said “ Its a crying shame,
I have drunk there for over
45 years”
And now some good news
from The Marine. During
the summer an additional
two handpulls were
installed. This brings the
total for beer and cider to
eight.

The Dun Cow
(right) and The
Peacock ( below),
both owned by Pub

Culture Ltd, are to have
major renovations to
restore their historical
exteriors. Work is
expected to take the rest
of the year. The Peacock
closed a few weeks ago
with reported structural
problems so presumably
this will solve this. The
Dun Cow remains open.

The tenant of The
Lookout in Fort Street
is leaving, but after a
remodelling of the
interior, the pub will
reopen with a new tenant
in place..

The Dun Cow
A city centre pub has
reopened. Previously
known as the Tipsy Cow it
has reverted to its old
name The Central.

Located on Bridge Street
The
north
ofPeacock
Fawcett Street
they serve up to six real
ales, the majority from
local breweries.
The Legacy in Park Lane
has closed and is for sale.
No Real Ale news.
The Hollymere in
Grangetown Sunderland
no longer sells real ale.

The Riverside (pictured
right) near the
Steamboat is to reopen.
A date and whether real
ale will be available has
yet to be confirmed.

In the last CAMRA Angle
it was reported that San
Lorenzos Bar in
Washington had two
handpulls with local ales.
Well not any more.

www.sst.camra.org.uk
www.sst.camra.org.uk
www.sst.camra.org.uk
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Pub News Continued New Operator Takes Over Ship Isis
In June, news broke that
Camerons had decided
not to renew their lease
on the Ship Isis on
Silksworth Row
Sunderland. Without any
substance, rumours
started spreading that the
grade 2 listed building and
our 2019 branch Pub of
the Year was closing. This
created public uncertainty
about the pub’s future,
which culminated in a
local councillor
announcing he was going
to try to get an Asset of
Community Value listing
for the pub and
speculation in the
Sunderland Echo about
what was going on.
The pub’s last day of
trading under Camerons
was Saturday 27 July; still
without any news about
what was going on; an
estate agent’s ‘To Let’
board had been placed on
the front of the building.

to the Head of Steam in
Durham..
The opening range of
cask ales came from Two
by Two, S43, Titanic,
Rudgate, McColl’s and
Roosters with 3 real ciders
still available.
The pub is now free of tie
for real ales, but keg lines
will be supplied by Molson
Coors, so there will be
changes to the packaged
beers available. The
discount of 20p off a pint
for card carrying CAMRA
members continues.
into a fun pub or given an
inappropriate makeover.
The pub reopened on
Friday 2 August at 4 p.m.
So, what has changed?
Very little. Chris Taylor is
still in charge and most of
the staff remain, but
assistant manager Aaron
Butler still works for
Camerons and has moved

A food service is planned
but this will complement
what is offered at Mexico
70.
In line with declining
daytime trade
everywhere, the pub will
now open at 4pm
Monday to Thursday and
noon Friday to Sunday,
So, it seems like the
future of our 2019 Pub
of the Year is secure
and we wish Chris and
the new owners
success in the new
venture.

On Monday 29 July, it
was announced that
Mexico 70, who run
the Mexican restaurant
on High Street West in
the city were the new
tenants. In their press
release published in
the Echo, they stated
that they had taken the
Ship Isis on because
they did not want their
favourite pub turned

Michael Wynne

www.sst.camra.org.uk
www.sst.camra.org.uk
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Brewery News - Maxim
The brewery supplied two
beers for the 2019 Great
British Beer Festival Double Maxim and
Raspberry Porter. The
latter sold out on the first
general public day.
The forthcoming seasonal
ales are as follows;
September:
Hallertau Blanc ABV 4.6
per cent. With a blend of
pale & lager malt to give a
very pale ale. Flavoured
with US Pekko hops and
dry hopped with German
Hallertau Blanc hops.
Azacca Pale Ale ABV 4.3
per cent. Named after the
Haitian god of agriculture,
this is produced from
Cascade and Azacca
hops.

October:
Fairground ABV 5 per
cent. Heavily hopped
American IPA with a
malty backbone. Brewed
to celebrate the Houghton
Feast.
Lemondrop ABV 4.2 per
cent. Lemondrop is an
American hop which
gives, as the name
suggests, a lemon citrus
aroma from dry hopping.
US Cascade hops are
also used.
November:
Dark Knights ABV 4.6
per cent. A dark creamy
ale using dark chocolate
malts and traditional
English Bramling Cross
hops.

NZ Pale ABV 4.5 per cent.
Generously hopped pale
ale from a blend of
different New Zealand
grown hops - Nelson
Sauvin, Rakau, Waimea
and Pacifica.
Dana/Kolibri ABV 4.2 per
cent .The third Slovenian
pale ale to be brewed in
2019, showcasing the use
of very underrated
Slovenian hops.
“Open Bar Nights”. The
first Friday of the month ;
August 2019 was the
busiest so far.
The Brewery Shop is
usually open Tues-Friday,
12:00-17:00. With a
selection of bottles & other
branded gifts, beer gift
packs etc. Enquiries 0191-584-8844

Ken Paul
.

Brewery News - Darwin
In April, brewer Victoria
Thomson left the brewery
and moved to a Bristol
brewery. The new man at
the helm is Gavin
Sutherland who has the
tile of Brewing and
Development Manager.
Some of the core range of
beers has already been
produced, including a rare
brew of Killer Bee.
Recent new outlets
include the Coal House

and Coal Face in Seaham
the Marine in South
Shields and Fitzgeralds in
Sunderland City Centre
and the Blue Bell in
Fulwell.
There are plans to brew
all the core range and this
is expected to include the
barley wine, Extinction.
There was an open night
at the brewery on
Thursday 5 September
and as part of this years

www.sst.camra.org.uk
www.sst.camra.org.uk

Heritage Open Days on
Saturday 14 September,
there will be an open day,
including tutored tasting
and a tour of the brewery.
To book, and for
information about future
open nights and inclusion
on a mailing list, email
info@darwinbrewery.
com

Michael Wynne
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Regional News
The Station House in
Durham are to expand
their business by opening
a new outlet in
Framwellgate Moor, to the
north of the city centre.
Called Fram Ferment,
this will principally be an
off license with a small bar
for cask and keg beer.
The scheduled opening
date is October 2019.
At the Great British Beer
Festival (GBBF) last
month there were eight
beers from the North East
(see Maxim update on
previous page and also
page 14)..

There was one in the
North East region The Woodman Inn
in Durham.

A top ten of pub gardens
in which to enjoy a pint
with friends was revealed
at the end of July 2019.

Big Lamp Prince Bishop
secured joint bronze in the
Golden Ale category. The
beer was first brewed for
the 1987 Durham Beer
Festival, hence the name.
More award news, this
time the International Beer
Challenge 2019. Black
Sheep Brewery was
successful with nine
awards including silver for
Black Sheep Ale and
Riggwelter.
Good news & bad news.
At the beginning of the
summer CAMRA’s
members from across the
country were asked to
share their recommended
beer gardens as part of its
‘Summer of Pub’
campaign.
www.sst.camra.org.uk

www.sst.camra.org.uk

Unfortunately when
the announcement
was made the pub
closed and is looking
for a new licensee.
Let's hope its not too long
so we can enjoy their
garden - pictured. Thanks
to Durham CAMRA for the
use of the photo.
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More News
Takeover News
1. In July came the news that the Stonegate Pub Company had
agreed to buy the pubco Ei Group This will mean the Stonegate
estate will rise by 4000. There are 12 real ale pubs in the EI
Group in this branch..
2 . The takeover of Greene King by Hong Kong based CK Asset
Holdings was announced recently. Valued at £2.7bn, this Bury St
Edmunds based brewer and pub chain owner has 10 real ale pubs
in this branch.
In both cases it is too early to see what the affect these takeovers
will have on pubs but keep reading this magazine for any updates.

The CAMRA Members Discount Voucher Scheme
For sometime now CAMRA members have benefited by using
vouchers worth 50p off a pint of beer or cider at Wetherspoons.
This has now been extended to other pub chains, which in our
case means Stonegate. Those pubs participating in the scheme,
along with those that offer their own discounts and loyalty cards
can be found on page 24.

CAMRA Pub Saving Award
The Pub Saving Award recognises people that have come
together to save a pub that would have otherwise been
demolished or converted to another use. It aims to secure publicity
for pub-saving campaigns to encourage others to save their local.
This national award has been made for the last three years and
last year’s award was won by the Save the Packhorse Project who
successfully saved and reopened the Packhorse Inn, near Bath.
Nominations are now open for the 2019 award More information
at https://www.camra.org.uk/pubs/awards/pub-saving-award/.

www.sst.camra.org.uk
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CHAMPION BEER OF BRITAIN VOTING 2019
https://cbob.camra.org.uk/
Its time for CAMRA
members to nominate
their favourite beers in this
years Champion Beer of
Britain (CBOB)
competition. Voting began
on September 1st and
runs until midnight on
November 1st.
The voting website has
been updated to include a
wider selection of beers
from all parts of the UK.
There are eleven
categories ;-

Above is the new sign on screen.

Milds
Bitters
Best Bitters
Strong Bitters
Golden Ales
Speciality beers
Old Ales & Strong Milds *
Porters*
Stouts*
Barley Wines & Strong
Old Ales.*
Real Ale in a Bottle.
The first six categories go
forward into the CBOB
judging at the Great
British Beer Festival
(GBBF) in August 2020.
The * marked categories
are judged in the GBBF
Winter Festival in
February 2020. The
winner of each of these
four categories also
feature in the CBOB final.
Real Ale in a Bottle is
judged at the BBC Food
and Drink Show.

The above shows (in red) the option of selecting a
National or a North East regional beer list. Once an
option is chosen it is recommended typing in a
keyword for a brewery or a beer. In this example
typing “maxi” displays a list of beer from Maxim
Brewery. The ticks to the right indicate they have
been selected.
Note all beers needn’t be selected at once. Your
choices can be saved to come back to. Remember,
only five beers per category. The website gives full
instructions.

www.sst.camra.org.uk
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2019 North East Regional Pub of the Year
On Saturday 26th June
your hard working scribe
joined a team of
dedicated drinkers on a
coach trip to sample and
judge the delights of the
region’s finest real ale
pubs. The other branches
in the NE Region would
be doing the same but
not their own Pub of the
Year. .

There were six pubs in
total (excluding The Ship
Isis) and unusually four
of them were micropubs.

certain Olde Worlde
charm to the location.
There were six hand pulls
on the bar including:
Allendale's Curlew’s
Return, Great Yorkshire
Brewery’s Blackout Porter,
and Mole’s Mole Catcher
Bitter.
When asked the question
Darlington’s Pub of the
Year and short for
Orchard Road Brewery,
whose beers they sell
amongst others.
There were six changing
ales, including Durham’s
Magus, Bad Seed’s
Warrior Poet, and
Cullercoats Fortified
Shuggy. I sampled three
beers all were excellent.

First off was Durham’s
Town Pub of the Year
The Grey Horse in
Consett, built in 1848.
The pub is a lovely old
place with an old
fashioned range, log
fires, walls full of old
photos and bar snacks.
This is also the home of
the Consett Ale Works
and their beers were
available including The
Works, White Hot, and
Red Dust. The beer was
excellent and this was my
favourite pub so far!
Next port of call was The
ORB micropub,

The third contender was
another micropub The
Golden Smog in Stockton
This was last year’s
winner and is the current
Cleveland Branch Pub of
the Year.
It was established in 2014
and is down a narrow
alley way which adds a

www.sst.camra.org.uk

by our erudite editor “Are
there any seats upstairs?”
the witty response was
“Yes - one!”, but he was
kind enough to take the
excellent group photo
outside the pub.
The fourth contender
was The Three Horse
Shoes in Leamside.
This is Durham’s
Country Pub of the
Year. The Working
Hand Brewery is
attached and provided
four of the ales. These
included The Mogul, Dr
Kelly’s Sick Note and
Lucky Crown. Titanic
Plum Porter and Malvern
Gold were also on hand
pull.
Fifth contender was The
office in Morpeth. Another
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micropub. Tyneside &
Northumberland’s
Northumberland Pub of
the Year, this former Toll
House had seven hand
pulls on when we were
there including: Arbor

Tyneside Pub of the Year
and has its own
microbrewery.
Hand pulls included
Wylam’s Jakehead and
Galatia, and Small
World’s Thunderbridge
Stout.
After such an exhausting
day, your poor
overworked scribe had to
go to The Steamboat and
drink more beer!

Terry Ford
With additional photos
by the Erudite Editor

Shangri La, Credence
Brewing Blonde and Tyne
Bank Cherry Stout.

The votes from all the branches have been collated
and The Pub of the Year results are :-

This is a very cosy little
pub in a lovely building.

1. The Grey Horse
2. The Orb
3. The Golden Smog

The final pub was The
Dog & Rabbit in Whitley
Bay - another micropub.

The North East Club of the Year can also be revealed:-

This is Tyneside &
Northumberland’s

1. The Haltwhistle Comrades Club
2. Tanfield Working Mens Club
3 Darlington Snooker Club

www.sst.camra.org.uk
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GREAT BRITISH BEER FESTIVAL 2019
were over 30 bars,
nearly 500 British Beers,
over 100 ciders &
perries and about 300
international beers.
There was a games
corner, numerous food
and merchandise stalls
and a large stage.
I travelled down to the
CAMRA Great British
Beer Festival 2019 in
Olympia London on
August 8th for the
umpteenth time to meet
former work colleagues for
our annual get together.
First some statistics - in
the huge venue there

On the first evening of the
event the Champion
Beer of Britain (CBOB)
was announced - see
panel below.

year it was the reformed
Spinners folk group. To be
honest the band I saw on

As well as Maxim and Big
Lamp, there were beers
from Allendale,
Hexhamshire, and
Durham.
There were no new stand
out beers for me this year.
Of the two Maxim
offerings, Raspberry
Porter had sold out on the
first full day !
Every day there is
entertainment, and this

my first visit has never
been surpassed Lindisfarne!

As visited by Ken
Paul, & Terry Ford,
but not together you
understand!

CHAMPION BEER OF BRITAIN 2019
SUPREME CHAMPION

Surrey Hills, Surrey.
Shere Drop - Best Bitter
SILVER
Grey Trees, Glamorgan.
Afghan IPA
BRONZE
Oakham, Cambridgeshire
Citra - Golden Ale
For a breakdown of each style :https://www.gbbf.org.uk/news/champion-beer-of-britain/
Camra members should have received a communication to
vote for the next Champion Beer of Britain.

www.sst.camra.org.uk

THE AVENUE.
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Zetland Street, Roker, Sunderland, SR6 0EQ
Tel :- 0191 5677412.
Website : theavenue.pub. Facebook : theavenueroker

●
●
●
●

8 handpulls serving real ales & up to 10 real ciders.
20p a pint discount for card carrying CAMRA members
We are in The 2019 Good Beer Guide.
Sunderland CAMRA Cider Pub of the Year 2019 AND
CAMRA North East Regional Cider Pub of 2019

MONDAY - Poker Night.
TUESDAY - Bingo.
WEDNESDAY - Free Pool & Jukebox.
THURSDAY - Quiz Night.
SUNDAY - Domino Handicap.
Function Room , Beer Garden, Upstairs Games Room
SKY SPORTS and BT SPORT
WE ARE HERE

For any forthcoming events please
see our Facebook page
.

Bus Stops for Sunderland - South Shields
. Service E1 are nearby on Roker Avenue.

www.sst.camra.org.uk
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Grad Bar and the Lancaster Beer Festival
A bar and festival this
great deserves to be
spoken about from the
very start.
The Graduate College
Bar, more better known as
Herdwick or The Grad
Bar can be found at
Lancaster University. The
University was
established in 1964 and is
about ten minutes drive
south of the city centre
The bar first opened its
doors in 1996 with two
handpulls.
Gareth Ellis took over the
pub in 2000 and
drastically improved both
the range and quality of
the beers. There are now
four handpulls, four keg
beers and four real ciders
that are ever changing.
He also has a fantastic
range of craft cans and
bottles to boot.

Don’t let the university’s
modern exterior fool you,
behind it lies a traditional
pub, the likes of which
most modern day
establishments strive for.

There are currently nine
bars on Lancaster
University’s campus
but this is the only
one with a traditional
pub look and feel,
and has been in The
CAMRA Good Beer
Guide continuously
since 2003, except
missing out in 2017.

(How can you improve
perfection?) 

it’s located at the Baker
House farm building not
even a 30 second walk
away from the pub. 
At the most recent festival
in June this year there
was a cracking range on
offer with 40 ales, 25 kegs

The Lancaster University
Real Ale Society has over
200 members (more
than the local CAMRA
branch), and they hold
three meetings at Grad
Bar per term. 10%
discount on real ale is
offered Sunday to
Thursday.
Now onto the really
good stuff! The first
Grad Bar Beer Festival
was in 2002 with 17 beers
on offer in the pub itself.
Now with it constantly
growing and improving

www.sst.camra.org.uk

and 10 ciders. One beer
was an amazing 12%
stout ( pictured above)
from Accidental Brewing 
Co located nearby in
Lancaster City Centre..
Called Non – Barista
Stout, this was the first
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time one of their beers
was available outside
their own brewery tap.
Amongst the festivities is
a street food vendor
located outside the main
entrance to Baker House
Farm building. There was
also a stage set up in the
keg room showcasing
some great musicians.

Further reading Ten pubs in Lancaster CAMRA Angle Issue 49.
http://camraangle.sst.cam
ra.org.uk/documents/Issu
e49.pdf
They usually have a table
football tournament too.

Steve Clough

CAMRA responds to Government
Review of the Pubs Code.
A survey of over 400 tied
pub tenants in England and
Wales by CAMRA ( as
previewed in last edition of
CAMRA Angle) has
revealed significant failures
in the Pubs Code, which
governs the relationship
between tenants and large
pub-owning companies.
CAMRA campaigned for
nearly a decade for a Pubs
Code to be put in place, but
the survey has revealed it
is failing tenants, sparking
CAMRA to call on the
Government to act to
protect tied licensees.
75% of tenants reported
that they don’t think they
are treated fairly and
lawfully by their parent pub
companies, while 73% felt
that they were worse off
than a free of tie tenant.

Furthermore, one in five
tenants who have legal
rights under the Code were
completely unaware of the
Market Rent Only option
-an important component of
the legislation that allows
them to buy beer on the
open market at the point of
their contract renewal.
Nik Antona, CAMRA
National Chairman said:
“We wanted to gain an
accurate picture of the
views of tied licensees in
England and Wales. The
Pubs Code Adjudicator
currently relies on pub
companies to audit
licensees opinions, which
we believe has skewed
responses. Its clear from
our survey that there are
significant failures with the
current Pub Code. With a
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new Prime Minister and
Cabinet, the ongoing
review is the first chance
for the new Government to
show that they will be
taking positive actions to
support tied pub tenants
and consumer choice.”
The results of the CAMRA
survey have been
submitted to the
Government to feed into
the much anticipated
review of the Pubs Code.
Any interested parties can
read the full submission on
the CAMRA website at
www.camra.org.uk/campai
gn-resources.
If you support CAMRA's
position on this, why not
write to your MP drawing
their attention to CAMRA's
consultation submission?
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Film Review by Michael Wynne

The 2nd July 2019
marked the twentieth
anniversary of the
destruction of Vaux
Brewery in Sunderland.
To mark this event Maxim
Brewery are producing a
series of beers throughout
the year. So far, we have
seen Gold Tankard and
Dray and Horses.

As a more permanent
record of the City’s
brewery. Lonely Tower
Media have produced a
film: A Passion for Vaux.
The film is the work of
Lonely Tower’s Mark
Thorburn and local writer
Marie Gardiner whose
books include
Sunderland: Industrial
Giant; a history of industry

in the city and includes an
excellent chapter on
Vaux.
The first public showings
of the film took place in
Sunderland Museum on
the anniversary.
The film tells the story of
the rise and decline of the
brewery and has
contributions from former
employees, licensees
including Sarah from the
Museum Vaults and Daryl
Frankland who ran the
Saltgrass and the King’s
Arms in Deptford.
In addition , Sir Paul and
Frank Nicholson (Vaux
Chairman and CEO
respectively) and Mark
Anderson of Maxim
Brewery, who had been
finance director at the
brewery, also tell the story
of the destruction of an
iconic Sunderland
company.
Included are some of the
memorable Vaux
advertising campaigns
and many of local pub
historian Ron Lawson’s
extensive collection of pub
photographs.
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The film runs for around
70 minutes and a 2-disc
DVD version is available
with extended sections on
the history of Vaux, the
beers, more stories from
former employees and a
fascinating feature of
Peter Morgan’s excellent
collection of Vaux
memorabilia.
This is a fascinating
record of a much-loved
company and employer
who practised a form of
paternalistic capitalism
virtually alien in the
modern world.
Oh, and Sunderland &
South Tyneside CAMRA
get a mention in the
credits!
There will be opportunities
to see A Passion for Vaux’
at the Sunderland Beer
and Cider Festival so
watch out for
announcements on social
media !
Copies of the 2- disc DVD
are for sale from
Sunderland Museum and
Winter Gardens or contact
Maxim Brewery.
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BILL QUAY
My first wander of 2019
was a rather short one,- I
headed off to Bill Quay to
sample the two pubs in
this quaint little village
nestled between Hebburn
and Pelaw.
First up was The Wardley
(aka The Wardley Hotel).
This place was once part
of a terrace of other
buildings, the rest of
which have long since
been demolished.
Indeed, this place was
close to a similar fate until
a group of locals
apparently clubbed
together to save it. It is
probably because of this
that The Wardley has
such a loyal band of
regulars. Indeed, one of
the television screens on
the wall showed a loop of
photographs from a bus
trip to the Hexham Races
that the pub had
organised recently.

I bought a pint of
Wainwright at £3.10,
which was delicious. The
young lady serving behind
the bar was very attentive

and made sure I had a full
measure, before I sat
myself on one of the long
seats that stretch around
the walls of the pub. The
building is L-shaped, with
a small snug off to the
rear.
During my visit, it was
busy with friendly
regulars and had a
great atmosphere. A
jukebox played, and
there were a few
televisions with a
muted news channel.
I particularly liked the
old Jarrow Brewery
memorabilia on the
walls, as well as other old
photographs of the local
area.
This is a pub that I visit
fairly regularly, and I often
run past it when out
jogging. And let me tell
you, this place gets very
busy indeed in the
summer, often having
inflatables and gazebo’s
on the large beer garden
and out onto the fields
surrounding it, giving
fantastic views of our
very own ‘Big River’, the
River Tyne.
On researching the pub
for this article, it was also
apparent that it has a
busy social media profile
which is great for people
to keep up-to-date with
what’s going on there. It
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was on social media that I
read The Wardley had
recently been assessed
by Cask Marque, passing
with flying colours. High
praise indeed for this
busy, bustling, dogfriendly pub.

A short walk down the
bank took me to The
Cricketers (also known at
various times as the
Cricketers Arms, the Quay
Tavern and The
Cromwell). This is
another pub that I visit
fairly often, situated as it is
on the banks of the Tyne.
It is an ideal place to stop
off whilst walking along
the riverside paths. It’s
also dog-friendly.
As always, the staff were
straight over as I walked
in and bought a pint of
Hobgoblin at £2.85. The
other ale option was
Wainwright. The actual
bar itself is lovely, situated
in the middle of the oneroomed pub, allowing
service on three sides.
Handy when it gets busy!
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Premier League football
was on the television, but
was thankfully muted and
the regulars were instead
entertained by a jukebox
playing Donny Osmond.
There was a pool table
and a dartboard available,
but these were out of the
way and would not disrupt
a quiet pint.

together with some photos
showing the fantastic
shipbuilding heritage this
part of the world enjoys.
Despite the freezing
weather conditions, the
place was busy with
regulars and there was an
enjoyable ‘buzz’ as I sat
and enjoyed my pint. As I
looked around, it was
impossible not to feel the
history within its walls and
the building oozed
character with exposed

Again, due to its location,
there were great views
across the Tyne. There
were also old photos of
the pub on the wall,

brickwork and wooden
beams.
I enjoyed my wander on
foot, as I don’t live too far
away. For those travelling
by Metro, Bill Quay is only
a short walk from Pelaw
station. These two pubs
are great places to enjoy
a few hours; full of
character and life, with
some good beers and
plenty of entertainment. I
thoroughly recommend
them both.

A visit to Beggars Bridge
Beggars Bridge is next
door to East Boldon
Metro station. I hadn’t
been in this pub for many
a year, but I used to visit
regularly in my youth
when it was called
Sleepers as it was a great
meeting point on the way
to Sunderland. This was
before the Metro started,
and there were only
‘proper’ trains running!

.

The building was
refurbished in 2016, and is
very well appointed with
exposed flooring and rustic
tables & chairs. The
lighting is set to a perfect
I had a pint of Ringwood
level, not too bright and not
Boondoggle at £3.60,
too dark, and the
which was very tasty
indeed. I duly scored it on atmosphere was lively and
WhatPub and then I settled friendly. Food is served
and a quick look at the
down to take in the
menu showed the prices to
ambience. There were
three handpulls to choose reasonable. There are
also good reviews on the
from, but no CAMRA
internet.
discount which was a
shame.
Sky and BT Sports are
Posters were dotted
available and were muted
around confirming that the during my visit, with music
place is a member of the
playing in the background
PubWatch Scheme
instead. I particularly liked
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the large aquarium
which is set into one of
the walls. One thing that I
was a little bit
disappointed with was the
use of plastic flowers in the
vases… it probably
wouldn’t bother most
people, but I’m a bit picky
like that.
There were some old
photos on the wall, but they
didn’t seem relevant to the
building or the area itself
(I may be wrong about
that).
There is a large outside
seating area, and I can
imagine the place getting
very busy in the summer.
An enjoyable pub to sit in, I
hope it isn’t as long until I
go back again.
The Wandering Bear

THE STEPS
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Real Ale, Real Pub, Real People.
5 CHANGING REAL ALES WE ARE IN THE 2019 GOOD
BEER GUIDE.
QUIZ NIGHTS : TUESDAY
& THURSDAY (MUSIC) AT
9 PM WITH FREE HOT
SUPPER.
SKY SPORTS. LIVE
ENTERTAINMENT LAST
SATURDAY OF THE MONTH
Functions catered for.

Open : Mon-Fri 3.30pm-11pm, Sat Noon-11pm, Sun Noon-10.30pm
the.steps@btconnect.com 0191 4150733.
47 Spout Lane,
2 minutes walk from Washington
Washington,NE38 7HP. Village Green

The Biddick Inn Washington
REAL ALE AVAILABLE
QUIZ NIGHT :
Monday
KARAOKE NIGHTS:
Friday & Saturday
Functions catered for.
Beer Garden with BBQ
and children's playground

Open daily 11am - midnight. Food served noon - 8pm ( Sun 4pm)
Bonemill Lane
Near the banks of the River Wear and
Washington,NE38 8AJ.
Fatfield Bridge - bus stops outside.
www.sst.camra.org.uk
Tel - 0191 4195101
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WHAT IS KEYKEG?
At the 2019 Great British Beer Festival
KeyKeg beer was allowed for the first time,
with a bar serving over 50 ales. So what is
KeyKeg ?
KeyKegs are the invention of a Dutch
company called Lightweight Containers and
consist of an outer, usually transparent,
plastic container with an inner non porous
bag that holds the beer. Pressurised gas or
air is fed into the gap between the outer and
inner containers and the beer is forced out of
the feed at the top of the tap.
The gas never touches the beer so the
carbonation level is set by the brewer and
cannot be changed by settings in the pub. If
the beer is conditioned in the KeyKeg and as
gas never touches the beer, such beers
meet the CAMRA definition of real ale.
The beer exits via the top of the container
with any yeast or sediment collecting at the
bottom of the bag. KeyKeg beers still need to
be settled in the cellar just like a cask.
As the bag collapses with the beer this
keeps oxygen out which means they last
longer, ideal for pubs and clubs that cant sell
real ale in three or four days.
Most of the plastic of a KeyKeg is PET, the
same material as plastic bottles. The UK’s
recycling industry makes KeyKeg recycling
difficult so the manufacturers have initiated a
‘One Circle’ project to build a network for
used plastic keg recycling.
This is an extract from an article that
appeared in Norfolk NIPS CAMRA magazine
which was adapted by John O’Donnell
(Trafford & Hulme branch) and Ian Stamp
(Norwich and Norfolk) from an original piece
by Jack Summers Glass of CAMRA’s
Furness Branch.
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Searches on Whatpub
The page opposite lists the
pubs in this branch that
participate in the CAMRA
Voucher Scheme and offer
members discounts.
This is a brief guide to look
for these pubs on Whatpub.
In this example you search
for every pub in the branch
as shown.
You can also select a
Town or another branch.

Then under
“Filter by Features” tick
“Real Ale Available” &
“CAMRA Voucher Scheme”.
This will bring up every
participating pub in the
branch - see right panel.

Similarly by ticking
“Member Discount Scheme“
Instead, this will again show
those participants - see third
panel.
Note that by ticking both
schemes Whatpub will only
show those pubs that
operate both.
As you can see however,
there are other useful
search criteria.
If you spot anything on
Whatpub may need
updating please use the
Feedback form on Whatpub
for each pub.
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CAMRA announced a new discount voucher scheme at the beginning of
July, known as CAMRA Voucher Scheme (CVS) . As well as
Wetherspoons, the other pub chains involved are Stonegate, Castle
Rock and Brains. 50p vouchers will be distributed to all members when a
subscription is renewed. There are of course other pubs that offer
discount and some have loyalty card schemes.
These are all listed below. If you know of any that are missing, or have
changed, please send an email to sst.pubsofficer@gmail.com.

The Avenue, Sunderland - 20p off a pint

Harbour View, Roker - 10% off M-F up to 7pm

Bamburgh, South Shields - 10% discount

Ivy House, Sunderland - 10% discount

Blue Bell, Fulwell - 50p off CVS & loyalty card. Longship, Hebburn - 10% disc & loyalty card.
Board Inn, E Herrington - 50p off CVS

Maltings, South Shields - 10% discount

Cask Ale Lounge, South Shields - 15% disc.

Marine, South Shields - loyalty card

Chaplins, Sunderland - 10% discount on real
ale & food also loyalty card.
Chesters, Sunderland - 50p off CVS & loyalty
card.
Cooper Rose, Sunderland - 50p off CVS

New Derby, Roker - 10% disc. & loyalty card

Dun Cow, Sunderland - 10% discount

Sir William de Wessington, Washington 50p off CVS
Washington Arms, Washington - 50p off
CVS.
Wild Boar, Houghton - 50p off CVS

Engine Room, Sunderland - 10% discount
Fitzgeralds, South Shields - Loyalty Card

Peacock, Sunderland - 10% discount currently closed due to structural issues
Ship Isis, Sunderland - 20p off a pint

Fountain, South Shields - 10% discount

William Jameson, Sunderland - 50p off CVS.

Grey Horse, East Boldon - 50p off CVS &
loyalty card.
Guide Post, Ryhope - 20p off a pint & loyalty
card

Wouldhave, South Shields - 50p off CVS.
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BEVERLEY
The market town of
Beverley is located about
9 miles north of Hull and
is the County Town of
East Yorkshire. The most
prominent feature is the
huge 13th century
Beverley Minster which
dominates the skyline.

By now it was
raining so we
headed back
towards the hotel,
fortuitously
passing the
Monks Walk for
shelter.

Next day, being a
Saturday, was market
day. For me, traipsing
round the stalls was
thirsty work so by 11.30 I
was ready for a pint. Up a
narrow street off the
market place is the Dog &
Duck. The intention was a
beer but when we saw the

After a couple of
recommendations about
the place , the wife and I
booked a short 2 night
break last July.
As usual, research of The
Good Beer Guide was
essential and the town
has 5 entries:●
●
●
●
●

Chequers Micropub,
Dog & Duck,
Monks Walk,
The Sun Inn
The Tiger Inn.

Arriving Friday tea time,
food ( and drink) was the
priority. Of the above only
the Tiger Inn did evening
meals but it was busy so
the fall back was a
Wetherspoons pub, The
Cross Keys. A typical
Spoons outlet, with
multiple rooms, upstairs
toilets and queues at the
bar. The choice of real
cider was better than the
beer I thought. The
Mango Monkey from the
Cockeyed Cider Co was
new to us and went down
very well with the meal.

This is a traditional pub in
the shadow of the Minster.
There is a small bar which
serves the long main room
which stretches back
through a small restaurant
area. Of the five handpulls
two were dark beers. One,
a liquorice stout from a
local brewery Great
Newsome was a bit thin
and unimpressive but the
other one was the
magnificent Brass Castle
Bad Kitty. With the smell
and underlying taste of
chocolate I love this
vanilla enhanced porter
and drink it every time I
see it.…even the wife
liked it.
So with one pub ticked off
the list , we headed back
to the hotel.
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value for money menu,
there was no hesitation - a
giant Yorkshire Pudding
filled with sausages and
potatoes, washed down
with Taylors Boltmaker
As it was July 20th another
beer I had celebrated the
50th anniversary of the
moon landing - Giant
Leap from Acorn Brewery.
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This former CAMRA pub
of the year had 4 CAMRA
magazine holders dotted
around, so naturally I left
some CAMRA Angles.

holder with some CAMRA
Angles before I left. .

Time to walk off the huge
pud, so a walkabout and
retail therapy round the
town then the third pub on
the list - the town’s only
micropub – Chequers.
Opened in 2013 by a
CAMRA member,
Chequers is just off the
main market area and has
one room on two levels
with a small outdoor
drinking area. At least 6

Soon it was time to
freshen up at the hotel
before venturing out for
the last two pubs on the
list.

before St Austell’s
Sunshine and Adnams'
Freewheel.. The former
was enjoyed in the sunny
beer garden before we
went back to the hotel; the
latter during our meal
when we returned later
.
The last pub, on the way
back, was the Sun Inn.
An open plan pub on two
levels with a flagstone
floor around the bar. This
was obviously popular
with local music lovers as
a band was warming up
when I had to shout for a

But first, book a table for
evening meal at The
Tiger.
Just outside the town
centre, the Tiger is much
larger than it looks from
the exterior. The front bar

regulars and a dog were
propping up the bar, also
blocking the way to the
loo and obscuring the
the view of the handpulls.
I asked through a small
gap if they did coffee (for
the wife). “No - but I’ve got
this Magic Rock Triple
Coffee Porter!”
It was noticeable there
was a steady stream of
locals wandering in,
presumably to seek
solace from market .
I managed to monopolise
the single magazine

is fairly small but there is a
much larger room which is
used as a dining room,
function rooms, and an
outside drinking area.
The beer offering included
standard local and
national stuff like Black
Sheep and Landlord but
there was a couple of
guests I had not had
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pint of Speckled Hen.
What was perhaps a bit
disturbing was a sign
warning about the pubs
zero drugs policy.
So we had a great 2 days
in a fairly compact town
with loads of pubs. My
favourite was The Monks
Walk, closely followed by
the Dog & Duck for its
fantastic food.
Getting there – we drove
but public transport is an
option. Train to York then
the X46 East Yorkshire
bus outside the station
takes an hour and half.
.
Ken Paul
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PUB QUIZ
1

Name the first station to close on the Tyne & Wear Metro.

2

In which country was Durham and England mens cricketer Ben Stokes born?

3

Who was US president when man first walked on the moon ?

4

6

Which country, in January 2019, became the first to land a rover on the far side
of the moon?
Name the former Ashington born footballer who was named beer drinker of the
year in 1995 ?
Which football manager wrote the three books Striker!, Sweeper! & Defender!

7

And which Prime Minister wrote the novel Seventy Two Virgins in 2004?

8

What was the name of the prison in the TV series Porridge ?

9

What is the capital of the Australian state of Tasmania ?

10
11

With the real name of Matthew Exler, which toy was introduced into the UK from
the USA in 1966 ?
Which city is served by Dulles International Airport ?

12

Name the first UK female who flew into space.

13

At 117 miles, name Scotland’s longest river

14

Who had a hit single with “Long Tall Glasses” in 1974

15

Which Welshman who won Gold medal in the long jump in the 1964 Olympics ?

16

Edward Lorenz, the pioneer of Chaos Theory, in 1961 suggested the flapping of
which creatures wings in Brazil could set off a tornado in Texas ?
In which North East coastal town is Credence Brewery ?
C
B Ship Inn Brewpub ?
C
And further north in which village is the

5

A17
18
19
20

Which is older - CAMRA or the Society for the Preservation of Beer from the
Wood ? (SPBW).
Where was this picture taken ?

F
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THE DUN COW
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Four real ale pumps
ever changing!
Always a choice of two
light and two dark ales,
including locally brewed
as well as established
favourites.
Family and Dog Friendly
OPENING TIMES
Monday - Thursday open from 4-00
Friday open from 3-00
Saturday & Sunday open from 12-00

Live Music
Friday in the lounge BUSKERS
from 9-00
PLUS

Dun Cow ad

How to find us

We’re in Seaton Village, just west off the A19.
Take the Seaham exit and head west into the
Village. Turn left into Hillside Crescent, and
then take the second left. We are at the end
of the cul de sac.

Dun Cow,Seaton Village, Seaham, Co.Durham SR7 0NA
www.sst.camra.org.uk
Tel: 0191 5131133
Facebook: Duncow Seaton-Village
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CAMRA LocAle is an initiative, launched in 2007, that promotes pubs & clubs
stocking locally brewed real ale. Local brewers are supported with increased sales
and the local economy is supported as more money is generated and spent locally.
Lower beer miles means less impact on the environment.
Below is a list of those in our branch that sell beer brewed in Northumberland, Tyne &
Wear and County Durham.
If you have any updates please email the branch Pubs Officer,
sst.pubsofficer@gmail.com.
East Boldon
Boldon Cricket Club
Mid Boldon Club
East Rainton
Highfield Hotel
Fulwell, Seaburn & Roker
Avenue
Blue Bell
Grannie Annies
Poetic License

Ryhope
Guide Post
South Shields
Cask Lounge
Criterion
Maltings
Marine
Steamboat
Sunderland
Central
Chesters

Sunderland (contd)
Clarendon
Dun Cow
Fitzgeralds
Ivy House
Kings Arms
Port of Call
Ship Isis
Washington
Courtyard

Quiz Answers
1

11

Washington DC

2

South Shields- to make way
for new one.
New Zealand

12

Helen Sharman.

3

Richard Nixon

13

River Tay

4

China

14

Leo Sayer

5

15

Lynn Davies

6

Jack Charlton (and I don’t
know why)
Steve Bruce

16

Butterfly.

7

Boris Johnson

17

Amble

8

Slade

18

Low Newton by the Sea

9

Hobart

19

SPBW 1963, CAMRA 1971

10

Action Man

20

The Copt Hill, Houghton
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